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couple of years ago the 3M company stopped making analog audio tape products, including the paper and
plastic leader tape which sound designers have used for years to help sound board operators distinguish
between cues, and to cue up each sound for precise playback in a petfonnance. For many, this marked the
demise of the venerable and ubiquitous analog open reel audio tape recorders (ATRs). Why? Digital audio equipment
offers greater flexibility, economy and convenience. In recent years, pioneeling sound designers, engineers, technical
directors and theatre producers have introduced avaliety of digital products into the sound booths oftheatres around the
country. But everyone seems to have their own favolite pieces of equipment. Consequently, there is a great deal of
confusion and disagreement over which digital audio systems are best for theatre sound recording and playback

When theatre sound designers and technicians met during the 1997
US1TI Conference & Stage Expo in Fort Worth to plan sessions for the follOWing year's conference in Long Beach, the number one subject on
everyone's mind was digital audio. At the annual Sound Commission
meeting, Jon Gottlieb (Mark Taper Forum/Cal Arts), and Eileen
Smitheimer (University of Delaware), stepped forward to co-chair a session on the topic. Together they gathered an impressive group of theatre
sound practitioners, including Dave Tosti-Lane (Cornish College of the
Arts in Seattle), Da\~d Smith (North Carolina School of the Arts), Carlton
Guc (Stage Research in Cleveland OH), Ken Bell (Richmond Sound Design), Richard Zvonar (Level Control Systems), and EC Keller (South
Coast Repertory Theatre) to participate in the session, "Sound Playback
Options for Theatre," which took place for a capacity crowd on Thursday, March 19, 1998.

DIFFERENT PROD CTS FOR DIFFERENT TIIEATRES
1\vo things became ob~ous during the Long Beach sound playback options session: first, different types of theatres have very different playback
needs; and second, no single product reaUy exists to address aU of those
needs. The first part of tllis rep0l1 will focus first on specific types of
playback devices, and then on how to chose a sound playback format
that is right for your particular performing arts faCility.

COMPACT DISC
TIle recording industry changed overnight witll tile birth of tile compact disc.
CDs are substantiaUy smaUer tllan tile standard ~y1 record, \~tIl a much
larger dynamic range, tile ability to locate and cue up tracks quickly and easily, and none of tile surface noise tIlat plagues analog recordings. Soon recordable compact discs (CD-R) appeared o"n tile market, and before too
long, tile price of tile individual blank discs plummeted so low as to make
tlleir biggest drawback-the inability to record on tIlem more tllan once-a
non-issue. Theatres began to experiment \\~tIl compact discs as a playback
medium, and many tlleatres found tIlat tIley met tlleir needs ratller well. As
Jon Gottlieb explained: "The reason for CD is that recordable CDs can be
recorded with standalone CD-R recorders or recorded through a workstation with a computer CD-R burner. In general you need something that
can burn for audio as well, not just for data. The cost factor for these has
gotten very low, 1 mean if you get any lower, they're free. The benefit of
CD-R is that you can archive until your heart's content, and at present
there reaUy is not a known life-span for CD-Rs. BasicaUy what 1do is take
sound effects that I have mastered on workstations, or even on shows,
and I will arcllive them to CDs. So, if I decide that I want to take a thunder from a show that I did in the past, I can stick it in any CD and play it.
The tiling you're looking for in a CD player is that it will stop and cue itself up again."
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-Typical multi-track hard disk playback unit: AKAI, model ORB.
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Typical asynchronous multi-track hard disk playback unit: the
Audio Box by Richmond Sound Design.

David Smith also discussed the advantage of CDs in the rehearsal process, particularly as it applied to dance sound: "One of the things to also bear
in mind is what sort of perfonnance you are doing. For those who are doing
dance, CD is the way to go because you can give it to them and they can rehearse \vith their boombox. ] would never go with any other system for dance
playback, because the choreographers want to take it home \vith them, and
they can take home a CD, and they can't take home a Minillisc."
An audience member added to the discussion, saying, "Dance also
needs CD players that have variable pitch control." This allows on-the-spot
minor changes in tempo, something needed by all dancers when they are
faced \vith adjusting to the differences between the rehearsal space and the
perfonnance space.
There are a couple of other issues that potential buyers should consider
before investing in compact discs as a playback medium. First, compact discs
systems require the theatre to invest in a CD burning system, and these burners are not necessarily the devices tllat theatres want to use to play back their
cues (they typically don't have auto cue, direct access, and other important
functions). Second, CD playback devices are not as user-friendly as other sy terns. Sound board operators must take the readouts of track numbers from
the CD and make the mental translation to the corresponding cue nunlber or
sound name. This could increase operator errors. Also, when the director
wants to change a sound cue, insert a new sOlmd, or move a cue to a different
spot, tlle designer \viII most likely have to burn a whole new CD. However, for
many users, these disadvantages are outweighed by the advantages. CDs are a
very stable and cost effective medium, and inexpensive players are available
\vitll fairly advanced features that allow quick starts of cues, automatic cueing
to the next cue, and tlle ability to go directly from rehearsal tapes to insertion
in tlle show or tlle production playback sy tem. Another major advantage of
compact discs is tllat just abont everyone has a CD player. This makes it easy
for tlle sound designer to share cues or even the whole show score \\~tll tlle
director, production team, and perf011llers.
MI~IDlsr

Minillisc systems are cUITently in use in many tlleatres across tile counuy. If a
de facto standard has arrived for a piece of sound playback gea.t; tlle
Minillisc might be it. Why then do so many people seem to be embarrassed to
admit that they use it? TIle reason for the somewhat seedy reputation of
Minillisc sy tems comes from tlle way it digitally encodes audio. The
MiniDisc compresses standard 16-bit digital infol1l1ation into 8-bits using a
compression scheme called Adaptive TransfOlm Acoustic Coding (ATRAC).
Dave Tosti-Lane sUl11malized tlle controversy over tlle audio quality of
Minilliscs: "MiniDisc is a pretty remal'kable piece of equipment. We all know
what we're supposed to tllink about the MiniDisc. We all know we're supposed to think tllat it sounds like crap, and you could never use it because of
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all of the lossy reduction, data reduction. On the face of it, it's true-the
anlOunt of data that gets recorded on that MiniDisc is only twenty percent of
tlle amount that you could record on a CD-R. So, a CD-R cL1ta rate is 1.4 Mbit/
second, the MiniDisc is recording at a data rate of about 292 kbit/second.
TIley have a very elegant scheme of data reduction. My sense \vith tlle
Minillisc is it's peIfectly acceptable for basic cueing. ] don't like to use tllem
\\~th really loud cues. My own personal bias is tllat tlley're a little bit granular
in sound at very high levels. Again, sometimes] wonder...whether maybe I'm
reading that into knmving it's a MiniDisc. ] can also hear some differences
\vith specific l)pes of cues. For instance, a wind cue, something that has a lot
of high end in the sound, the algorithm has no choice but to think of tllat as
noise. Il's designed to deal \vith popular music and hiss is not something that
you want to play back in general. So, my own sense is that those cues just get
a little bit odd on that kind of sound. So, it's hardly a be-all and an end-all, but
at $300 dollars, it's a pretty inexpensive medililll to work \vith." [The list
price for tlle consumer model is $350.00, but street prices are l)'Pically below $300.00 -ed.]
If it weren't for the controversial character of the audio encoding
scheme, the MiniDisc might be a perfect replacement for the standard twotrack ATR. Il's relatively inexpensive, starts up qUickly, automatically cues to
the next cue, provides for track titling so the sound bOal'd operator can verify
that the deck is cued up to tlle correct cue, and provides a host of sinlple editing functions that allow tlle designer to fix cues on the spot. For example, tlle
scene change tllat was supposed to be twenty seconds but is actually thirty
seconds could be fixed on tlle spot by peIfornung a sinlple non-destructive
edit that looped one section of the cue for tlle extra ten seconds. TIle following comments attest to the inherent attractiveness of tlle Minillisc f011l1at. One
session a~ndee reported: "] work \\~th students who are tlleatre students,
and not even sOlmd students, and tlley really take to the MiniDisc player. Il
looks like tlleir cassette player at home and operates the SaJ1le way. ] have
some students that look at the computer system and say, 'Tll do tlle next
show." TIlat is one benefit I've seen \vitll Minillisc."
Tom MaI'dikes, SITTs new Sound Conunissionel; also spoke of his expeliences \vitll MiIUDiscs: "] just finished doingA Comedy ofErrors for MissOUli Rep on Minillisc, and what was really great about using MD was that by
building cues on Pro Tools, we could make a lot of changes, keep using tlle
same MD and just add new cues on to end of it, rename, and we are set. TIle
operator has tlle unit right in front of llinl and is looking at big cue numbers
and big cue names. It is so much faster tllan reel-to-reel or CD buildups. In
te11llS of that kind of flexibilil)', it was pretty fantastic. Sound qualil)' is about a
Bgrade. ] say use MDs if tlle sound quality is not absolutely critical. Aloud
cue sounds better on reel-to reel analog. Acue tllat fades out is difficult for
bOtll tlle MD and CD f011llats. That \vill improve when we all jump to 24-bit/
88.2kHz light?"
There a1'e some issues tlUll users of MiniDiscs should understand, espe-

MDS.JE500

Typical MiniOisc playback unit: Sony, model MOSJE500.

cially related to consumer models of the MiniDisc. Firs~ some models either
don't have auto-cue functions, or require the user to activate it every time they
turn the power on to the machine. Advanced features, such as auto-cue might
only be programmable from the wireless remote, so it is important for the
user to store remotes in a safe place.
Another issue that may be of concern when purchasing consumer
model MiniDisc players is the ability to defeat consumer copy protection circlilt)', the so-called Serial Copy Management System (SCMS). Somewhere in
the user's production chain, they will \vant to make sure that they are able to
remove tllis protection, or they may find it impossible to make backups, or
even to dub directly from their primary storage medium.
Finally, users who want to backup their work will find the MiniDisc to be
somewhat problematic. Only the top of the line Sony mlit will actually make a
bit-for-bit clone of the original, which would include titling of cues, and preserve tlle non-destructive edits (Denon also makes a unit specifically dedicated to tI1is ftmction). To back up using any other MiniDisc UIlit requires
making a digital dub from one UIlit to anotller. Unfortunately, the dubbing
process includes two stages of ATRAC compression: first when transferring
the original material to MiniDisc, and second when recording the backup.
'evertheless, many designers use their original sources (e.g., CD, OAT, etc.)
for backup, or are not bothered by tlle eAtra compression.

OAT
There is an inherent problem with using Digital Audio Tape (OAT) for
theatre sound playback: the startup time after an operator hits the go
button is unacceptably long. However, some theatres do use OATs for
sound playback, particularly for dance productions. It is ubiquitous in
recording studios where engineers master to OAT for CD production and
arcllive and backup to OAT. It is, cost per megabyte, one of tl1e least expensive recording mediums, it is re-recordable (unlike COs), and OAT
records in fuU I6-bit, 44.1 kHz sampling rate digital (unlike MiniDiscs).
The OATs included in tllis report offer instant star! and synchronization
capabilities, e.g., tl1e ability to synchronize lighting directly to music, and
eliminate tl1e need for internal "cue calling." Because of tllese features,
users may want to consider investing in a OAT player, especially if it is
part of their backup strategy, or they are involved in dance, and want
. both fuU fidelity and tlle ability to rerecord cues.
On tlle down side, OATs don't have the ability to automatically cue to tl1e
neA1 cue, and you C<lIInot edit tllem, so, if tlle director changes the order of
tlle cues, the designer has to rerecord the show tape from the point of tl1e
changed order forward. To help reduce tllese problems, sound designers often leave at least a minute at the end of each cue to allow botll re-recording of
cues and as a buffer space to prevent board operators from accidentally running into tlle next piece.

Typical compact disc playback unit: Tascam, model C0401.

TWO-TRACK liARD DISK
Several companies manufacture two-track hard disk UIlits, but the most
popular ones for theatre are the Digicart Il Plus and The Instant Replay, both
made by 360 Systems. They have found niches in both broadcasting and tl1eatre, primarily because of their playlist oriented design, ease of operation,
and programmability. Digiearts can be linked up via remote control to allow
more than two tracks to simultaneously playback at once over more tl1an two
outputs.
Jon Gottlieb described the advantages of tl1e 360 Systems products at
tl1e Long Beach session: "[They] work on the same concept that they are recording and playing back from an internal hard drive. The benefit of the
Digicart is the internal editing. With tllis I can adjust heads and tail cuts, I can
do fade-ins and -outs, I can adjust overall level. It's all very intuitive and very
quick and non-destructive. It has it's nomenclature where it assigns cues to
different places in the number one or number two directory or three directory, etc. You can store about a thousand cues in each directory and are only
limited by tl1e amoUl1t of space you have--space meaning time for overall
recording time. (With a) 500 Meg hard drive you've got three hours of recording time (\vitl1) Dolby AC2 compression, or you can record in 44.1, and
48 kHz. You can also have all the cues tl1at are on the internal hard drive exactly tlle same in a digital form on the Bernoulli drive to take back to the studio, so you don't have to leave \vitll the show tape. [Most current models use
Iomega's Zip Drive. -ed.] I'm very high on Digiearts. I use tl1em extensively at
the Mark Taper Forum. I love tl1e delivery system. The Instant Replay is essentially tl1e same as the Digicart except that it goes one step further in terms of
instant access to different cues."
These two products from 360 Systems may be a near-perfect replacement for tlle two-track ATR The only real drawback to the devices is tl1eir
cost, which is out of tl1e reach of many tl1eatres, especially when backup and
redundancy equipment are included in tl1e budgeL They also do not offer
variable speed playback or synchronization capabilities such as SMPTE or
Midi Time Control (MTC) , features which are often included in similarly
priced products using different formats.

mjJ,TI-TR.H'K IURD DISI\
Many theatres use stand-alone multi-track hard disk systems for theatre
sound playback. One popular workhorse is the Akai D4M. It has earned its
popularity largely because of its sinlplicity in operation, relatively low cost,
and mgged reliability. However, Akai has discontinued tl1e D4M and replaced
it \vith an eight-track version, the DR8, and a sixteen-track version, tl1e DRI6,
and tllese units, as weU as those from E-mu Systems and Fostex are finding
their \vay into tlleatres.
The main advantage of digital multi-track is tl1at it allows tl1eatres to
TD& T
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have multi-track, multi-channel output playback from a single hardware device. Some theatres combine a multi-track output device with standard twotrack devices so that special cues with multi-tracklmulti-channel needs go on
the multi-track, and the rest of the cues go on the two-tracks, where they are
a little easier to deal \vith because of the two-track's capability to automatically cue to the next cue. Cloning (backup) of files is simply a matter of backing up the data to another hard disk (fixed or removable) through computer
standard SCSI outputs.

ASYNCHRONOUS

~IULTI-TRA('K

liARD DISK

For years theatre sound designers have wondered why the computer sound
industry could not add a simple feature to computer audio workstations that
would make them ideal for use as playback devices in theatre. That feature is
the ability to trigger cues asynchronously, i.e., to allow the user to configure,
on a cue by cue basis, the outputs of the system to meet the needs of a given
cue sequence. For example, in one scene, a sound designer might require
one eight-track to start playing, and then, while that cue was playing, trigger a
four-track cue. However, in the next cueing sequence, the designer might
need to be able to trigger three four-track decks independently. After years of
patient and often frustrated waiting, asynchronous playback devices have finally appeared on the market.
They are, of course, by far the most sophisticated devices available for
theatre sound score playback They allow the user to configure their audio
playback system from a single computer monitor, for the number of decks
required, the number of tracks allocated to each deck (within the limits of
the system), and the number of output channels to which the tracks are
routed, on a cue by cue basis. If there were ever a product whose time has
come for theatre sound score playback, this is it. Generally speaking, these
systems can handle just about any playback situation that can be thrown at
them, and include many features designed to simplify and organize even the
most complex cueing situations.
Perhaps the only downside to these systems is that they are computer
based, and, rightly so or no~ many theatre practitioners remain wary of incorporating computers into live performances.
Three such systems are now available that are specifically designed for
sound playback for live performance. These are SFX from Stage Research,
Inc., the AudioBox from Richmond Sound Design Ud., and the LD-88 Digital
Mixer \vith Wildtracks option from Level Control Systems. All three systems
were demonstrated at the usm conference in Long Beach.
SFX, from Stage Research, Inc. Carlton Guc, from Stage Research,
Inc., demonstrated the SFX system, and made the foUO\ving comments: "SFX
is a Wmdows-based (NTlWmdows 95) platform that allows us to create our
sound effects on the computer, edit them, put them in a computer, and play
them from the computer. It has the ability to do all of the things that linear
sound devices do-you hit the go button, it plays, stops, the next effect loads
up and the next effect is ready to go. The operator just needs to hit the go button to continue from there. On one side of the screen are cue slatU5 boxes,
you can have as many as you want-you can have one, you can have ten. In
those boxes, it kind of gives us a status of what's happening, you can fast forward a sound, re\vind it. If I have a music cue that's ten minutes long and I
need to get to the middle of i~ I can easily get to it to continue teching the
show. Other important features include individual cue notes, so any cue you
click on you can put notes in the system so you know what they are. Probably
the best feature in the system allows the operator to scale the size of the "GO"
button. In a different work space, you can layer effects, scale volume, assign
outputs, and, through the automation part of SFX, automatically add cues at
56
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predetemlined start times in tlle sequence. In another kind of show, you can
have multiple cue lists operating simultaneously, which allows you to independently cue sounds from any playlist similar to operating a multi-deck
show. You can then create a master cue list that talks to the other cues lists, so
that all of your cues appear in the proper order together in a single cue list.
All of this is through a Windows interface, so it's drag and drop. The nice
thing about a computer system also is the amount of time and money that you
want to put into it, getting high end cards, low end cards, it's very expandable."
AudioBox, from Richmond Sound Design Ltd. Ken BeU, from
Richmond Sound Design Ltd., demonstrated the AudioBox nex1, and included the foUO\ving description: "When we started out to create tlle
AudioBox, we wanted to do something different than just a playback S) tern.
We wanted to create \vithin one box the equivalent of a rack full of equipment, that could respond to live control. We wanted to have the playback engine, we wanted to have a routing/mixing matrix, we wanted to add delay and
processing, so that one box could store the contents and distribute them to
the various zones of a themed venue \vithout a whole bunch of equipment
needed to do this. Inside the AudioBox, there is a 16 X16 crosspoint matrix.
Each crosspoint can be specified for level and the tinle, so you can fade up,
and fade down, and specify both of those paranleters via MIDI command.
There is five seconds of total delay, and 80 bands of equalization assignable
amongst the 16 inputs and the 16 outputs. The inputs are divided up between
eight auxiliary analog inputs, to which you would connect front of house
mikes, or preshow music sources, and eight streaming audio tracks from the
on-board hard drive. Each of the tracks is independent, and can be started
and stopped separately. With an on-board hard drive of 1.2 gigs, which is
about as small as you can get nowadays, that's just over three hours of recording time. We've been asked about compression, but \vith the cost of media plummeting, this is not an issue. The system ships \vith 'AB Edit/AB Show'
for Wmdows 95. 'AB Control,' a compositional, spatial program for the
Macintosh, and 'Show Man' for Windows NT, are optional."
LD-88 Digital Mixer with Wildtracks option from Level Control Systems. Finally, Richard Zvonar, from Level Control Systems, demonstrated the LD-88 Digital Mixer \vith Wildtracks option and made these
comments: "Level Control Systems makes a digital matrix mixer, tlle LD-88,
which is the core component of our modular Super lova system. Each LD-88
mixer has eight inputs and eight outputs, and there is a digital multichannel
bus (128 channels) that allows you to interconnect up to sixteen of these to
get 128 ins and outs. The audio inputs and outputs use 20-bit conveners and
internally the data format is 32-bit floating point at 48 kHz.
"Our WildTracks playback system consists of a SCSI interface card
which hooks up to an ex1ernal hard drive and gives you s~1een tracks of audio playback without sacrificing any of the inputs. Each one of those tracks
can be triggered individually, and they all have RAM buffering to provide instant start. You can group the tracks for playback in arbitrary wa} , to define
an assortment of virtual playback devices on the fly. You could start out \vith
sixteen mono players, then switch to four four-tracks, a three and a five, or
whatever you want.
"SuperNova is programmed using our CueStation software, which runs
on PowerMac and Intel hardware under the Be operating system. The LD-88
has an embedded automation system, so once a show is programmed, everything is operated from \vithin tlle mixer itself. That actually allows you to remove tlle computer, if you want, and just hook up a go button, and run cues.
''We use a cue-based structure, \vith multiple cue lists. Each cue list
contains cues, each cue contains subcues, and the subcues are used to set up
such things as bus assignments, input fader levels \vith timed fades and pan,

EQ and delay of all inputs and outputs, tIiggeling of playback from tlle hard
dlive, or control of ex1emal de\~ces. Each LD-88 has tlme selial connectors
as well as MIDI in and out, so you can connect to de\~ces tllat use RS232 or
RS422 and use our system as a show contI'ol master.
"There are different ways for sequencing of events in linle. You Ct'Ul step
tllrough a cue list using a go button, or you can tligger cues from time code.
Our system \\~1I eitller slave to linle code or generate it, and you can freely
mix tl1e reCt1lling of cues by time code or manually. You can also recall cues
from an extemal show control system, using MIDI system exclusive messages
or progranl change commands.
"There is also a system for flymg sounds around which we call a
·'SpaceMap." We use "Bus TrajectOlies," which are dynamic patlls tllat a
sound can follow in space. You can build a graphic representation of a multichannel speaker setup, and tllen have multiple sounds traversing tlle space,
each in its own patll."
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\\IIIl'1I SrSTE.\1 IS BEST'!
There is no clear-cut \\~nner among all tllese different digital audio systems.
(Is tllere ever a cleaHut choice when buying expensive eqUipment?) However, most readers Ct'Ul agree tllat \\~tll so many options, and \\~tll suggested
list plices ranging from $149 to $20,400, people faced \\~tll buymg digital
audio systems for tlleatI'e sound playback need to do a lot of homework.
What are tlle specific needs of tlleir tlleatre envirol1Jl1ent? What is tlle budget'
Will tllere be more dollars later to expand andlor complete tlle system? The
nex1 section \\ill focus on different types of tlleatre el1\~ronments and how
tlley affect specific sound playback stI'lltegies.
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How do I get up to 24 analog
signals combined with
my DMX512 console?

In some peIfonTIing ill1S facilities, tlle sound staff consists of a small number

of people who repeatedly use tlle SaIne equipment over a long peliod of time.
This situation tends to occur in regional tlleatI'eS, illld also in academic
gl'llduate and BFA progl'lll1lS specifically oliented to tlleatre sound. However,
in milllY academic institutions illld some professional theatres sound playback equipment is used by milllY different people, illld tllese users change
frequently. Equipment specifiers need to consider tlle inlplications of product
life-cycles, tlle leaIlung cUive of de\~ces, tlle storage metllOds tl1e de\~ces employ, illld tlle need for botll backup illld redundancy in tllese systems, pill1iculill'ly as tllese issues relate to tlle number of users illld anlount of time each
user \\ill spend \~tll tlle system.

With a SMART MERGE A-D from
Goddard Design Co.
for less than $1000.

Goddard Design? I thought they
just sold DMX512 test equipment?

Think again!

1'1I0UI'{'T LIPE-(,HLES
Before you spend tllOusands of dollill'S, it's imp0l1ant to know where a product is in its life cycle. Is tlle equipment brand new illld still being "debugged," or is it fully maltll'e illld \~dely adopted? How impOl1aIlt is it that
your sound system is "slate-of-tlle-ill1"? And convel'Sely, no one willlts to buy
something tllat \\~1I be obsolete before tlley finish pa~ng for it. Different tlleatres \\~tll different budgets, pel'Sonnel, illld operating procedures \\~1I willlt
to purchase equipment at different points in tlle product life cycles. For exillnple, Broadway tlleatI'es require tlle most advilllCed equipment in order to
remain competitive \\~tll tlle quality of sound in otller shows, illld money is
typically available botll for initial purchases, illld opel'llting expenses. Some
theatres may jump in at the "beta testing" or "eaI'ly adoptel'S" phase. Graduate progl'lll1lS in tlleatre sound ill'e excellent places for beta testing or eaI'ly
adopting, especially if tlle academic institution has made a commitment to
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this !)pe of research and development and the manufacturers support them.
On the other hand, smaller theatres \\ith limited resources are better offwaiting to adopt new teclmologies until they have matured.
Budgets affect where to jump in on a product's life-cycle. Theatres that
have significant capital improvement budgets evelY year can afford to become
early adopters, because they can not only afford to purchase software updates
and hardware improvements, but can afford to trade in older equipment for
newer equipment. Theatres that can only afford to invest in sound equipment
sporadically, or have no established long range plans for capital inlprovements may want to buy into a more mature part of a product's life-cycle.
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Sophisticated equipment with loads of features can do Ulings Ulat basic
equipment can't. But itl<1kes time to leam how to use it efficienUyand to its
full advantage. There is not much point in bUying someuling Ulat is so complex Ulat no one in the Uleatre, or in the academic progranl, will ever have
time to master it. Willie the teacher would ideally like to expose students to
such sophistication, the same teachers are also charged with a responsibility
to support the production and the educ.1tional needs of the entire theatre department in productions. Teachers in Ulis situation cannot afford to have students spend too much time learning Ule equipment willie the actors, other
designers, stagehands, etc., stand around waiting for this education to take
place, (e.g., in a technical rehearsal). To prevent such problems, teachers
may want to choose playback equipment Ulat has a vel)' quick learning CllIve,
which would allow beginning students oppOitunities to both learn a little
about sound equipment and how to function as part of Ule collaborative effort
of the Uleatre production.
Asimilar situation may occur in professional theatres Ulat hire guest al1ists who must operate Ule sound playback equipment ulemselves. Guest designers are usually "under the gun" just to meet Ule artistic needs of the show,
and Uley have very little extra time, patience, or energy to learn new equipment under such stressful conditions. In most cases, Ulese designers al'e
likely to want to specify and use sound playback equipment with which they
al'e fan1iliar, so Ule producing theatre may want to keep some of those options in mind when specifying a sound playback system.
What constitutes a steep lemning cllIve? Generally speaking, lemning
curves increase in direct proportion to Ule number of features offered by a
sound score playback de\ice, and computer based systems tend to offer Ule
most e,\1ensive sets of features. Potential users should consider two issues
when choosing Ule nunlber of features desired versus Ule learning cUJve involved: first, who will progranl the de\ice, and second, who \\ill provide Ule
in-house technical suppOl1 when Ule de\ice fails.
The person who specifies Ule equipment for Ule Uleatre may need to
consider not only Ule number of shows required for Ule bOal'd operator to
cornfOl1a.bly operate the de\ice, but also Ule number of shows required for
Ule designedprogrammer to master the device. if Ule progranlnJer of Ule de\ice
is a resident sound engineer who \\ill, over a relatively lengOly peliod of tinle,
become Speedl\ efficient, and accurate in Uleir progranmling, Ulen the Uleatre may be able to reap Ule benefit of additional features over Ule long 11m
and decide to invest in devices wllich employ steeper lemning curves. However, if Ule Uleatre employ (guest) sound designers who must progranl Ule
equipment ulemselves, or, stlldents who \\ill never do more Ulan two or Ulree
shows \\iUl Ule de\ice, Ulen Ule equipment may better selve Ule interests of
Ule Uleatre as a whole if features al'e saclificed to keep Ule lemlling curve low.
Most manufacturers attempt to lessen Ule steepness of Ule lemlling
curve by pro\iding an environment for "l1mning" shows Ulat is sinlple to use
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and easy to learn. The manufacturers then structure the hierarchy of Ule
product to allow more sophisticated users the abili!)' to delve deeper and
deeper into the more e,\'!ensive feature sets of the de\ice. This may serve as an
effective compronlise for theatres that have well-trained staff or designers,
but nO\ice sound board operators.
Producers must also consider the supp0l1 stl1lcture available to Ule
sOlmd bOal'd operator whose only training consists of first level "running"
mode for the show. This first level of training \\ill selve admirably until a
problem occurs. nfortunately, the moment there is a problem, support is
required from someone who has a much greater knowledge of the de\ice. In
order to trouble-shoot a problem dUring a performance, a sound board operator may still need an understanding of the system that goes beyond Ule
"running level." if the support structure for the theatre includes an experienced staff person Ulat is available at technical rehem"Sals and performances,
then Ule Uleatre may gra\itate to more features and a steeper learning curve
system. However, if the supp0l1 staff is already stretched velY thin, Ule Uleatre
may be better off choosing a production playback system that has an easier
learning curve.
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Asecond problem that is specifically related to the number of usel"S of a
sOlmd playback system involves Ule responsibility for the care and maintenance of Ule "show tapes." In the days of AIRs, the show tapes did not reside
withil1 the tape deck, but were typically securely stored in a cabinet. Often,
Ule responsibili!)' for the show tapes rested \\ith Ule sound designer until
opening night, at wllich point, Ule designer left town, and Ule sound bOal'd
operator assumed responsibility for Ule show tapes. This situation has
changed considerably \\ith the advent of digital playback options.
Two types of storage devices al'e commonly used in theatres today: UlOse
iliat internally store cues on a fixed hard disk, and UlOse which store cues on
some S0l1 of removable media, such as a MiniDisc, compact disc, JAZ dlive,
etc. Apotential problem for de\ices that store cues to an internal hard dIive is
Ulat Ule responsibility for Ule CaI'e and maintenance of Ule show tapes may
become muddy if the hard dlive crashes or other problems develop. Tllis
situation can become pal1icularly difficult in rep situations or in sound
booths Ulat also double as production studios. In these !)'Pes of facilities, the
same piece of equipment Ulat holds Ule show tapes for Ule cunent production nlight be pressed into senice to prepare Ule ne:--'! show, or 11m another
show (e.g., in a rep situation). Regardless of Ule policies of the theatre, Ule
possibili!)' exists that someone could accidentally erase or danlage another
person's show tapes.
One solution to Ule problem nlight be Ule implementation of password
protected hal'd dIives, show tapes, software files, etc. In such a system, only
pel"Sons direcuy related to a show would have access to the files related to Ule
show. However, such a system still does not satis~' Ule need that all Uleatres
have to protect themselves when disaster slIikes.

RHKrP UO REOnOU('\'
TllealI'e producers need to protect Ulemselves from two potential problems
related to sound score playback S) terns: loss of data (i.e., in the form of
show tapes), and equipment failure. Theatre producers may want to address
potential loss of data issues uU'ough appropliate backup slI-ategies, and
equipment failure uuough appropliate redundallC)' strategies. Sound S)'Stem
specifiel"S should consider Ule slI-ategies uley \\ill inlplement to accomplish
bOUl objectives, and the impact UlOse slI-ategies \\ill have on Uleir c.1pital alld

operating budgets before inresting in specific sound playback options.
In the digital age. theatres mar II ant to insist that all designers or board
opel~lloL maintain backups of shOll' tapes. I1Olrerer. specifiers of sound
equipment should be ~lIrm'e that all backup methods are not alike. as some
delices are more readily capable of creating "clones" or exact duplicate
backups of the ShOll' tapes than others. Specifiers should also consider that
the teciUlical rehem-sal process in many theatres is a monumental elfon to
simplr get the sholl' mounted. that eren though a policy has been implemented for backing up lrork. an exhausted designer or bom'd operator is not
lelY likelr to make timelr backups..-\5 Sancho said in .Ilan of Lti .l/ancba.
"Ilhether the pitcher hits the stone or the stone hits the pitcher, it's still going
to be bad for the pitcher." if the shOll' tapes are lost on opening night. it really
II'On't make much difference Irhose fauh it is. To help ensure that backups do
occur on a regulm' basis. sound plarback ~ tem specifiel-s should look for
backup ~'stems that are relatirely quick. painless. ~lIld GlIl be easilr pel'
formed afler el'erj' technical rehearsal.
In the digital age, less and less equipment is repairable by the theatre
maintenance staff. The broadcast. recording, audio for liSUalillld film industlies hare all also faced the problem of holl' to deal Ilith equipment failure in
an eIllironment II'here dOlin-time Cilll be disastrous. Perhaps the most Ilidely
adopted strategy is the plilllning for redundilllCy in equipment purchases. if a
plarback deck or Imd dlire or computer goes dOlI'Il, the technical staff immecliately replace it Ilith a spare piece of equipment. In especially clitical
cases. the spm'e pieces of equipment are designed light into the equipment
nICks. illld 11m conculTently IIitil tile regulill' equipment: if tile regulill' equipment fails. the spill'e piece of equipment is 51litched into tile 51 tem eitller
manuallr by tile sound bOill'd operator, or. eren automatically br tile compliler ~'Stem tllat senses a failure.

Theatre producel-s may hare a hm'd time justi1\ing tile cost of bOtll
backup strategies and redundilllcy until tiler encounter a catastrophic failure
tllat forces tile cilllceUation of a pelfonmll1ce. It's quite possible tllat just one
such catastrophic failure would pay for the entire backup/redundancy su~t
egy. \erenhele s. tile responsibility for addressing tile slJ~tegy tllat IliU be
implemented using Ole tlleatre's sound playback budget lies IIitil the sound
playback equipment specifier. and may hare illl impomlllt impact on tile sophistication of tile plarback ~ tem tlla! tile tlleaU'e cml afford.

l'lI,\('IJSIO.\
if no product exists tllat is exactly light for erery theatre, indilidual producing
organizations may take solace in the possibilitr tllat a paJ1iculaJ' product mal'
exist that meets tlleir specific needs. Once sound eqUipment specifiers undel'
staJld the differences bellreen IIpes of delices used in lire tlleatre. and hare
aJlalyzed the unique needs of their theatres, theyllill find themselves in a better position to make tile best choice possible for tlleir sinlation. In pm1 J] of
this aJ1icle, scheduled for publication in tile fall 1998 issue, a Ilide aJ1~lr of
commercially available products aJ'e presented, compm'ed and discussed. to
help readers coUate some of tile more commonly emplol'ed solutions into a
more readily comprehensible f01111. •:.

Tbe autbor ll'isbes to tbank Sara Bader COlT Kent. aud tbeatre
sound students at Purdue Universityfor tbeir belp in gatbering data
for tbis article.
Ricbard K. l1JollwS is TD&T's associate editorfor sound. and

teacbes tbeatre sound at Purdue Universi~)'.

Theatrical Sound Playback & Show Control Software
Can play multiple. overlapping sound effects to one or
more DirectX compatible sound cards.
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Designed specifically for theatrical and live
entertainment productions.
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Win95 drag·and·drop interface with customizable desktops.
SFX can replace multiple CDs and minidisc machines for a
fraction of the cost.
SFX can control or be controlled through MIDI. as well as other
standards such as MIDI Time Code, etc ..

Stop by our website to learn about SFX's many more features and even download a demo. Also see
our Show Case section containing detailed descriptions and screen shots of SFX in action.

800-929-1708 or 440-717-7510
http://www.StageResearch.com
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ARCHITECTURE
ARCHITECTURE
ARCHITECTURE
ARCHITECTURE

Are Aquariums Just Theatres for Fish?
The Impact of Seismic Improvements to aTheatre
The International Scene: Projects in Asia and the UK
Tomorrow's Broadway Theatres

COMPUTERS
COMPUTERS

Computer Integration in the Design Process
Virtual Reality in the Theatre

COSTUMES
COSTUMES
COSTUMES

Costume Poster Session
Crafts &Special Effects Costumes for "Waterworld"
Desmond Heeley - The Designer and His Inspiration
The Heritage of Dr. Paul Reinhardt Exhibit

ri d aY:~COS~TUME~S
~ young people breathe life and freshness into
the conference. The Young Designers Forum,
pictured here, is an annual opportunity for graduate design students in their final year of study to
show their work and get valuable feedback from
experienced designers and educators.

~
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EDUCATION

Distance Learning

ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING

1999 NEC - What to Expect
DMX Primer - What is DMX and What May Be Next
Hemp and Counterweight Rigging Operation &Procedures

ESTA
ESTA
ESTA

Career Opportunities with Dealers and Manufacturers
DMX Distribution
Ground Supported Truss

HEALTH & SAFETY
HEALTH &SAFETY
HEALTH &SAFETY
HEALTH & SAFETY

Getting High - Personal Lifts and Ladder Safety
Safety Issues - One Year Later
Scenery Studio Equipment Safety
Ventilation: Your Last Breath

INTERNATIONAL

PQ99 - Prague Revisited

LIGHTING
LIGHTING
LIGHTING

Master Class in Thrust Lighting
Student Designers in the Light Lab - ACritique
Using 3D Modeling Software for Teaching Lighting Design

LORT
LORT

ASlide Tour of the Regional Theatres
Employment Opportunities in LORT Theatres

MANAGEMENT
MANAGEMENT
MANAGEMENT

SMs / PMs: AFine Line Between Responsibility &Collaboration
Unions - WinlWin in the Workplace.
What Am I Supposed to be Doing Today? - Project
Management Techniques

REGIONAL
REGIONAL
REGIONAL

Scenic Design for Regional Television
Special Effects Makeup for Film and Television
Specialty Properties for Film and Television

SCENE DESIGN
SCENE DESIGN

Matte Background Painting for Film &Cinema
Theatre of the Fraternity: An Interpretation

SOUND
SOUND
SOUND
SOUND

Comparative Demonstration of Computer Sound Cards
Consultants, Contractors and End Users
Sound Educator's Roundtable
The Business of the Sound Business

TECH PRODUCTION Employer Expectations of Technologists
TECH PRODUCTION Motion Control: Medium Price/Off-the-Shelf Systems
TECH PRODUCTION Personal Well ness Toolbox
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